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Introduction
Background
• Supporting users to guarantee a successful and efficient scene exploration, defined as 
 acquiring knowledge of the unknown scene with additional explanations
• Embedding an embodied conversational agent (ECA) as assistance
  → Condition 1: ECA as virtual guide allowing a structured and complete experience
  → Condition 2: ECA as knowledgable companion accompanying users 
            on their free exploration

Hypothesis H1
• The accompanied exploration of a virtual museum is superior to a classical guided tour in 
 terms of enjoyment and comfort in an educational context.

Conditions of Assistance

VR-based Pilot Study
• Apparatus: HTV Vive with one Vive controller for interaction
• Within-subjects design: randomized & counterbalanced 
• 8 participants (7 males, age M=28.875, SD=1.899)
• Excerpt from the questionnaire data
 • “Would recommend to a friend”: 4x guide, 4x companion
 • Evaluation of ECA’s behavioral conditions

 

                 5-point scale (-2= strongly disagree to 2= strongly agree)

Results
• Guide
 + Reprimand due to inattentiveness rated appropriately
 + Tour rated positively in terms of enjoyment
 – Tour rated negatively due to monotony and limited interactivity 
• Companion
 + Full control of interactive experience rated positively 
 – Abreast walking (HMD-adapted) rated unnatural
 – Reprimand due to inattentiveness rated negatively

Lessons Learned, Implications & Next Steps
• No clear preference to either condition 
 → H1 cannot be supported
• Interactive and adaptable, however, structured and complete  
 scene exploration preferred
 → Designing ECA combining guide- and companion-elements
   with improved abreast formation for walking
 → VR-based evaluation with a larger sample size
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Table 1: Subjects’ ratingswrt thebehavioral conditions (Mde-
notes themean, SD the standard deviation,Mdn themedian)

Shortened Statements ������ ����������

� �� ��� � �� ���

Kate was easily understandable 1.625 0.484 2 1.875 0.331 2
Kate appeared competent 1.75 0.433 2 1.75 0.433 1.5
Kate was entertaining 0.0 1.225 0.5 0.625 0.857 1
Kate caused discomfort -1.25 1.09 -2 -1 .0 1.5 -2
Kate caused unease -0.5 1.581 -1 0.375 1.317 0.5
Kate respected PS 1.50 0.707 2 0.75 1.392 -1
Kate positioned logically at exhibit 1.0 1.322 1.5 0.5 1.0 0
Kate behaved weirdly at times -1.625 0.696 -2 0.5 1.323 0.5
Kate reacted generally appropriately 0.875 0.781 1 1.375 0.484 1
Tour was well paced 0.876 0.927 1

not applicableEnjoyed being guided 0.625 1.218 1
Enjoyed free exploration

not applicable
1.5 1 2

Walking with Kate felt natural -0.875 1.053 -1
Kate determined interest correctly 1.25 0.662 1

safety regulations, theywere immersed in the training room(redarea
in Fig. 1). As Kate’s mask automatically functions as introduction to
a COVID-sensitive scenario, we decided to mimic the real safety pre-
cautions customary at the time of our study in VR. To this end, Kate
spoke to them over a virtual radio, informing them that the museum
was currently cleaned and that they should use the short waiting
time to pick up items required for the exploration time, e.g., hand san-
itizer, an oronasal mask, and a brochure. By this cover story, subjects
got familiarwith the ECA’s voice aswell aswith the controller-based
navigation as they had to collect the items spread over the room.
After picking up all items asked for, doors opened (marked blue
in Fig. 1(a)), allowing a transition from the training room into the
entrance corridor of the museum. Here, Kate was waiting for the
subjects (location 1 in Fig 1(a)) and after approaching her, the study
began. The order of ������ and ���������� was randomized and
counterbalanced. Per condition, Kate introduced herself and the
museum brie�y (Sec. 4.1), followed by the respective exploration of
the museum. After each condition, subjects were asked to take o�
the HMD to rate their experience by means of a questionnaire con-
taining the Slater-Usoh-Steed (SUS) presence questionnaire [48], the
Social Presence Survey (SPS) [2] as well as some questions regarding
preferences for the ECA’s behavior. Before the second condition
had to be experienced, subjects were allowed to do a short break
from up to �ve minutes before being immersed again. This time,
they started directly in the entrance hallway while being asked to
approach Kate. After experiencing������ and���������� , subjects
were asked to �ll out a post-study questionnaire with additional
free-text �elds focusing on comparing both conditions. Afterward,
they were o�ered some chocolate as a reward and left. In total the
study took about 60min/subject, from which 36minutes were spent
fully immersed on average.������ took thereby about 20min.

5.3 Results
For the standardized questionnaires, we used the proposed 7-point
scales (SUS: 1 to 7; SPS:−3=strongly disagree to 3=strongly agree). For
our complementing questions, we used a 5-point scale (−2=strongly
disagree to 2=strongly agreewhen considering one condition only,
1= Cguide to 5=Ccompanion when comparing both).

The mean SUS score for the reported sense of feeling present in
the IVE was�=4.30, ��=0.943 for������ and�=4.10, ��=0.985 for
���������� , indicating a reasonably high level of presence [48].

Table 2: Preference ratings of our eight subjects.
Shortened Statements Answer Freq. � �� ���

... considered superior for learning. 2.75 1.561 2
I felt more comfortable with ... 2.5 1.414 2.5
...was more enjoyable. 3.25 1.561 3

������ 1 2 3 4 5 ����������

For computing the SPS score, we used the slight modi�cation
proposed in [7]. An average SPS score of�=-1.125, ��=6.489 for
������ and�=-2.125, ��=7.524 for���������� was reported.

Subjects were asked to rate their experience based on various
questionsdirectly after experiencingacondition.Table 1 summarizes
representative results, which were not statistically evaluated due to
the lownumber of subjects.No e�ects of orderwere found in the data.

The comparative questions asked after experiencing both condi-
tions, demonstrate two camps of opinion as subjects either voted for
the guide or the companion, shown inTable 2. Twice,we found slight
tendencies towards the guide and once towards the companion.

Finally, Figure 6 shows the trajectories taken by the ECA and the
subjects pooledover all runs fromthe start to the last exhibition room.
As expected due to the prede�ned order of exhibits, the trajectories
are more densely packed for������ compared to���������� .

6 DISCUSSION, IMPLICATIONS &NEXT STEPS
Our goal was to �nd indicators whether subjects prefer exploratory
freedom (����������) over being guided (������ ). Each condition
was, however, preferred by four subjects, independent of the pre-
sentation order, not supportingH1. We also found a large �� for
both SPS scores, strengthening that the subjects were inconclusive
about how convincing the ECAwas as a human being. Nevertheless,
H2 can be con�rmed, indicating that both behaviors in�uenced the
subjects’ perceived (social) presence equally. Besides, the results pro-
vide valuable insight on bene�ts and disadvantages of both roles in
the context of exploring social and cultural learning environments.

������ was rated overall positive. Kate was well understood and
was perceived as competent, respected the subjects’ PS and didn’t
cause discomfort or strong unease. Even her rude statement “Excuse
me, am I boring you?” was rated neutral in terms of appropriateness,
while the �ve subjects who heard it agreed that Kate had a reason to
reprimand them. The majority of subjects enjoyed being guided by
her, although the entertainment level was rated rather neutral, while

CcompanionCguide

ECA Subjects ECA Subjects

Figure 6: ECA’s and subjects’ trajectories for all runs visual-
ized as heat map (normalized to [0,1], linear color mapping
gradient fromtransparent (0)overred (1/3) andyellow(2/3) to
white (1)); Rotated 90◦ counter-clockwise compared to Fig. 1.




